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Alaskan
I
boundary eommissloi reached a
decision whereby all the Amer- ¬
ican contentions are sustained wit j the
exception of those in relation to the
Portland canal which Canada wins
All thacnow remains to be done is forth commissioners to affix their signa ¬
tures to the decision and complete
the
map which will accompany
It On the
nay will be marked the boundary
line
definitely fixing the division of American and British territory on such a
rasis that no American citizen will lost
JI foot of land he already
believed he
told while the United States will get
Hi
the waterways to the rich Alaskar
with the exception of the
Portland canal which gives Canada
the one outlet he so much neededA Week of Discussion
The longstanding dispute was only
fettled after a week of keen trying
jsecret deliberation between the arbI- ¬
trators Even up to noon today there
von an acute possibility that a die
ireemem might result and the whole
proceedings fall to the ground
Lord
Mverstone though opnly Inclined to
believe in the Justice of the American
argument that the United States wee
entitled to the heads of inlets as con
tained In question 5 held out that Canada had established her cnre in ques
lions 2 and 3 dealing with the Portland canal
Oct

17

The

Easy at Last

Came

After lunch Senator Lodge Secretary
It x t and Senator Turner agreed to
pdt those points and to start the
American boundary line from the head
f the Portland canal thus giving the
Canadians that channel and some small
lands on which there are only a few
disused storehouses
This accomMixhed the majority of the tril unal
to flx with this exception th
screed
> ntlre boundary os outlined
in tt
Wterican case Whether Me r5 Ayles
vorth and Jeite the Canadian tom
rulKsioneis will refuse to sin th decision and make it unanimous i not
known but it will not affect the valid- ¬
ity of the agrf ement if a minority re- ¬
port is submitted By Monday after- ¬
noon it is hoV d that everything will
be ready for plgnature though the ac- ¬
tual marking of the line on the map
vhioh shan forever determine the v
someM e tivc territories will occupy
time
Bound to Secrecy
The majority of the commissioners
1
t the foreign onV e harriedly
thton ternoow tit rder to catch trams for
wekend visits to the country Noth- ¬
ing had dV rred which led the few
ontookera even to suspect that the dispute had rtaMied its practical end The
rommissfoners themselves are still
b tnd to secrecy until the declskm Is
Actually rendered and practically few
theM were really aware how greatef-a¬
degree of succ fs hal attended the
forts of the American member of th
tribunal
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Palled to Stand StilL
D Lessenger a well known attor- ¬
ESTIMATES ARE LARGE neyM was
one of the men In the saloon
his bead once or
He insisted on
twice whereupon a robber dealt him a
of stunning blows on the head
couple
j
It Will Cost
102866449 to
reVOlver felling him to tlw floor
making a frightful gash from which
in I Run the Navy Department For and
the
od spurted in a stream
As the collector was proceeding with
the rifling of the pockets one of the
I
the N xt Fiscal Year

PANICSTt1KLN

FRANCISCO Oct nEndan
the lives oY thousands of

psssengeis the Soothern Pacittc
ferry steamer Newark crashed into the
ferry steamer Oakland in the middle
of the bay during g dense fog this
morning Bowon the Newark struck
aft of the port paddle box
the
tearing a hole in nee side but fortun ¬
ately not disabling her machinery
The Newark came out of the collision
away at the
with her rails
bows Tile deck near the apron was
deeply cut by the Oaklands side
Owing to the dense fog on the bay
the boats were doing double service
the crowd on each steamer being double In consequence
Oakland
On t
the excitement was greater than on
at
the ewti
ie
w
M degrees
After this Hmfe
board toe Orfkhtnd recovered hcfc robe
to port when the Newark backed her
engines and got clear
As the Oakland rockd on the water
after the crash the crowd on the lower
and upper decks rushed beck a d twIn
Women few n
in a fury of fright
fainting fits or went Into hysterics on

I

guards fired a shot which went over the
head and between the hands of one of
the men against the wall Whether the
shot was intentionally fired because the
man had moved or whether the robber
became nervous because he thought that
was killed and discharged his
weapon accidentally is not known But
this shot sounded the alarm and the
leader of the bandits said Come on
now boys and all three rushed out of
the back dopr On this Gus Johnson the
bartender who had been lined
with
the other men ran behind the bar and
hIs pistol
He tired two shot
through
floor in order to attract the

Washington

Oct 17 Secretary Moody
estimates for the sup ¬
for the next fiscal year
of the
On the upper tie raeommewded by the chiefs of bureaus
the injured steamer
ult n1 to MttMI449 as against J7J
ffeck several womendished to the rail
81 appropriated
for the last fiscal
to leap overboard but WeI held back S1i
year
by the men
hacks eanHmng cork DWS A summary of the estimates fol
I
were
torn
ftcougi
down
the pay
Jackets
4WB
the navy
whole length of the Oalower Pay of
6WMWO
miscellaneous
4te1t
13SV 6
Bureau of navigation
O the Kewark the jis
3 i670WOre Bureau of ordnance
y restrained t
more
sst ot i Bureau of equipment
f S47M3
S52Ni
feeling the force of the
Ulii i nu Bureau of yards and docks
yards
Public
of
works
bureau
=
much aa the Oaklan4
4
SM474
and docks
y in the
Fort
be o ese
30W
works naval academy
Weof the slfHUMsrs dhwl
30MMO
station Great takes
t coolaes
and pilots I NaVi
When the o
Public works bureau of ord- ¬
stood at jtteir posts te
W83Wsl i Pass
nance
and ext
tlie hog
thrtr X- > i Bureau of medicine and surgery 3MUW
j dtton
u of supplies and accounts 5JMW2
toe mate and j t hau is bk
of construction and re
presence
ralo4 w- t
ut lratrK Burma
SSKSKpairs
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thg cond that
and pens
steam enneedtigu
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Made Their Escape
The men appear to have made good
their escape and made quiteS a haul It
is
ated that about M was taken
from the cash register besides a num- ¬
checks
ber
man lost 19 two
others lost in the neighborhood of 1
but the entire
t be as- ¬
certained as the victims scattered ns
soon Mr the
began t gather Besides these
the
We la sad
saloon at the time AioR MMWHrai
K M White The firing c
tIIIotOf
not sH of tKe men were
wM take
drug store and Dr For
esJle
to dress the wounds One OTtW cuts
was found to be particularly severe and
bled frightfully
the flow
was
reof
Mr
covered and the physician expects no serlotts results
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SAX

a second
and COY
im
afterward the other two lot
in using the Twentyfourth
wedt him
All three wore hand
entrance
lieM over their faces and carded re
v
There were about a dosen men m the
and they were tersely ordered to
there
MM
YP against the east wall and hold
p their
They complied and whlte
two of the men kept them covered with
revolvers the
went behind the bar
snd looted the cash
lie then
turned his attention to the men who were
luted up with rbetr faces
the east
wall and began rifling their pockets
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Xncr srse a 4be jiavy cw
Won and
During the half hour that f
t
11Armor
and armament
rssdTV
4taid
flaring that any moment sense foolish EcIIpeDt
passenger might try to leap Into thi
se4
water But dee1te the black lag suFATALLY BURNED
Jense the JtUo cOld scarcely a the z I
flag poles both boats tlnll y reached Aged Couple
Caught in a Fire
thd slips on this side df the beg
Ore-

then

3srs

<

lowed the crew had to

I

at

Portland

Ore Oct 17 In a fire which
some old shanties on East
and East Third streets late
this Afternoon Mrs Charles M Patter
son In thought to have been fatally
burned and her husband and a man
tmed J V Tierney dangerously In
cou
ired The Pattersons are an
le The buildings were a mass of
discoveredJames beforean the occupants escape
Patthe fire In
endeavor to
terson seized his wife and undertook to
dsag her from the building but his
strength failed him and
both fell tot floor just as Special Officer Andrews
w them
Andrews rushed into tne
flaming house took one of the old peep under each arm and carried them to
I
a place of qtafety but not in time m-to
prevent Mrs Patterson receiving
es that will
cause her
Tierney escaped from his
I death
with his family but went back to getS
some money from a trunk and was
verely burned in so doing

BRISTOWS REPORT

Portland

BIG BANK

TROUBLE ONLY PARTLY CORRECT

IN

International Institution at Mex ¬ Smelting Company Has Planned
the Expenditure of But
ico City Has Closed Its
Doors
750000 Here
Mexico City Oct 17 Tbe International
Bank ft Trust company of America W
breeches in
H Hunt president
New York and San Francisco and various
points
Mexico closed Its doors
this morning in voluntary liquidation and
posted a notice to that effect on the doors
of the bank in this city
This Institution has advertised that it
has a paM up gold capital of UW WO
silver Th
of
and
for some
institution has been in
four years and had until recently en- ¬
cause
joyed public confidence
if
The
the failure is said to be overlendinglarge
number
The
embrace a
of railway construction contractors and
men of the Englishspeaking colony In
this
President Hunt arrived from New York
today but made no statement though
later the management issued a statement
saying it was deemed best to dose the
doors of the bank It Was hoped only
temporarily and that the prospects were
tflat the depositors would not lose a
cent
There win be much distress among de- ¬
positors many of whom are contractors
who today came to the city to daw fonda
to pay their men
No other American bank Is affected
all being anlvent A large amount of
institution
cash was offered to
today mt H was said not to be Suffi- ¬
cient
The international Banking Corporationwhatever with the Inhs no eonlH
ternational Bank
Trust comply
>

Special to The Herald
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An official

of

the American Smelting ft Refinjng
company says that the report that the
company intends to spend 30M Mor4IMM9 in two new smelters te Jn
correct The intention is to er let a
copper smelter at Suit Lake City In
connection with the plant already lo ¬
cated there The cost of this new
plant will be between 5000M and 710
000
It is stated by an official that
the company is earning more money
at the present Hmo than at any time
in Its history It Is again pointed out
that the business shows better finan- ¬
cial results In poor tinted than In
boom times Labor is much cheaper
and materials can be purchased at
lower prices while the demand for
the finished product gold silver and
lead remains practically
tmdhnintehed
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NERVE HAS NOT FAILED

pro

ofth
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ICnaas Ci
Kan school board
I will confer with the attorney gntanal however before I take UF
lon said Mr Bailey
Of course I
nave power to instruct the let
general to take a hand in any c
hi
which tbe state is interested
we
are somewhat short of finances fbatsnOb
iiurpofics
N
M A Waterman of Kansap Crty
Ken was here today
the state eflicials In the matter

o

FiRE STILL BURNING
Men Compelled to Qu t Work in Bul
HonBaok Shaft
Special to The Herald
reka
17A ddcen men under
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Monday or Tuesday The report +
will be presented to the presidentS
In printed form and
several hundred pages It will not 4

be given to the public until it has 4
4+ been
scrutinised by the president 4

++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
sss

WILL BE
GIVEN POSSESSION-

We have the con ¬
Toronto Oct 17
sent of the Consolidated Lake Super- ¬
company
will
have possession
and
ior
at once said James Bicknell acting
receiver at the Soo who leaves for
We have agreed
that place tonight
to a further postponement until Dec
U of the sale of the securities
Peaceable possession is promised to
Co of all the properties of
Speyer
the subsidiary companies except that
of the Algoma Central company
The injunction granted yesterday t
be argued Tuesday keeps that propS
erty out of the hands of
ceiver
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Cincinnati Oct

+

1115 p mm

The Jury in the Miller aJrt
+
+ case reported that It was
+ to agree and was
di charaeIL
of
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +++
Cincinnati 0 Oct 17 Todays se
aba of the trial of D T Millet
J
M Johns was devoted to argna IdIII

Informally before court conventd tt
was determined that the cass s snM
go to the Jury about 5 odocJc this
evening
During the arguments made y Attorney Rultson It was cvMtiHt tint tile
defense of Miller had cut loose from
that of Johns Rullson djecl r d U It
might be said In defense of Johns that
when he buncoed Ryan out of KWt he
buncoed one who had been buneotaff
others for years but It was unjpea to
connect Miller withit when the latter
knew nothing of It He held that the
conspiracy established was that
making a scapegoat out of Miller in of
trial where gamblers and thugs hada
been used as witnesses Rulison insisted that Miller had been treated unfair
ly in the sweat boxes at Washington
and held that he was not then glv n an
opportunity to present his own case
He sold Christlancy was the judge wfce
passed on the Ryan eases and that
Millet simply appeared as the governments
The article tn a
Washington paper for which the data
was furnished by dek Hnebner of the
postofnce was reviewed to show that
Christlancy passed on the Ryan case
favorably instead of Miller

Plea Jor Johns

Charles W Baker as attorney for
Johns insisted Miller had t11l
orders Issued against Ryan and atIR
ward had the mall of Ryan Jb Co bald
up and was really the one who
causing trouble for Johns client was
ss
that there could have been no understanding between Miller and Johns
In
reviewing all that was done at Wash ¬
on Baker said that the indictment
o Miller and Johns was due
mote ts
the inexperience of General Robb
who
was recently admitted to the bar thstt
to the indiscretion of the defendants
He also charged that others were try ¬
lug to boost themselves toy the persecution of the two country lawyer
and he charged that the stenograiiiito
notes of Watson had been garbled
they Were taken dOwn in a conceals
corner of Bristows office
District Attorney McPherson dosed
sfctartly before 4 oclock Judge A C
Thompson was an hour and a quarter
in delivering his charge to the

aft
M

tget
rcbrz of the

cI14

Xte-

<
attekttoa

t

Tile court paid special
Is
the testimony of John J Ryan
in- ¬
structed the jury not to throw It aside
on account of tbe characterof thewttaess but to give it due oonsidecmtion
where it was corroborated by other
witnesses or documentary evidence that
had been admitted The charge heM
that there must be an overt act to es- ¬
tablish a conspiracy and that WhIle
there was no direct testimony to show
this except in the testimony of Ryan
as to what Johns had proposed to him
yet there was much circumstantial evidence to that effect
The main question for the jury to settle was
whether Miller had knowledge of what
took place between Johns and Ryan
and whether Johns was authorised t
speak for the assistant attorney in the
office of the assistant attorney general
for the postoffice department The
court told the Jury that there could be
no verdict finding one of the defend- ¬
ants guilty and the other innocent
that both must be convicted or both
acquitted and that no sympathy or
any prejudice should enter into their
findings although the testiraonar hearing on the previous reputations of the
defendants was to be wieiderd the
seine as other evidenceIt was almost C oclock when the jury
wan allowed to go to supper
Unable to Agree
At 1135 p m the jury came te
ii
reported
writing
as follows
We are unable to agree upon a matter
of fact
Judge Thompson then questioned the
jury as to tbe probability of reaching
an agreement
and was
that
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Superintendent Lois UI the Bullion
Beck mms who have been trying to
reach the underground fire quit work
tonight at 12
after reaching the Big
sa
ZIP feet from the mouth of the
Bell
shaft Ike HlUmsn was knocked out by¬
OF
GUILTY
gas and had tn quit the
at midp
night Smoke to tI pouring out of the
Eureka Hill shaft which is the only one¬ Verdict Returned Tfy Jury tn the
south of toe Beet that is open The efHlokey
V
fort to reach tbe fire will be renewed to-¬
Chicago Oct 17 Ihe jury in the Jgtckey
morrow morning Th Centenn lKureka conspiracy
today
case
returned ver4tcts
shaft still remains closed
of guilty against Jo hna Tfdt
Wii
lIam Davis
David Dudenhav
Frark
Tedford
ttd
Thiden
MORGANlOOKING UP
haven were sentenced to the Pftdt
Csntwf1I was tined tOO and Davis l I
CANAL SITUATION
Davis and Tcdford were pftllnemort JDu
denhaven was a lawyer and Cantwtill a
polUidan
conspiracy of which the
Washington Oct 17 Senator Morgan defendants The
were found IrUfft is said t I
of tbe senate committee on
during the mopth of
have
been
hatched
Interoceanic canals called at the state July
Hitkey
tm hisWilliam
a young
department today and had a two hours
man
and
mother
went before States
with Secretary Hay Both the
I
secretary and the
declined to Attorney Deneen and declared that yIn
had been approached ly T dfq
conference Senator
wIn
son out of
said tc lght that he went to the utate- I agreed to keen
If a um of
v wdd In
departSw nt for information on ithmian
The plan was to spirit fr Mr lID
caftlMrmatters Tonight Senator Morgan paid
and
Calvo the Costa Rican minis port < nt wltlf8Sell frtm th state In iw
ter held a conference regarding the canal den to prevent their appearing
aganit
Hickey
situation
4to have witnessed the accident did not
eo t
witness it
YELLOW FEVER BULLETIN
FAMOUS ENGINEER DUD
yjUTTE O t 17 At an early hour this morning two masked mounted + Laredo
4
Oct 17 The nrtlclal yelAnn Arbor Mich Oct 17 Professor
men rode up to the little 8tatlon at Welch Spur twenty miles f- low fever Tex
tonight
bulletin
Issued
CAPITAL
17
Greene
Although
T
Oct
Charles
officials
+
the
do not take an alarmist view of +
member
1000000
of tbe deN ° w eases twentytwo
east of this city and covering tbe operator with their revolvers +
tw v partment
deaths
engineering t the tlni+ PARIS RvwsoJapanese situation their latest advices indicate
i enewal
total eases to date 390 total deaths t versfty of ofMichigan
+
drove him inside his ofllce and locked him in They then turned the + date
and famous tIn Incorporation of Empire Construction +
twentyone Two new eases ban
pre +
signal light s an to stop the next train The North Coast Limited the + developed
of its somewhat serious aspect The Russian admiralty
world over as an engineer died last
Minerva
at
a
makinv
Company
of
total
+
Pacific
flyer
was
of
Nor
due
pared
warships
a
the
for
on
of
an
n
In half
concentration
crack
frn
hour
the MeditEtranean ptiu
+ ninety
antl f
of fever at that plaoi Thvr night of paralysis of the heart aged 10
nta Rosa Cal Oct 17 Articles rf 4 at other European ports The reason for this is understood t tie the
The o razor F t I Law a boy of 20 threatened with death If he + have only been
five deaths
Wednesday years
¬
Japanese
presence
+
incorporation
d 01 his hand and knees to his telegraph keys and reach
Empire
warships
of
t II o ships
European
of
ports
in
moved era
the
Construcincluding
+ last there were three denths air three
o
I
th table wired the operator at Hooteatake to tell the + new cases at Monterey City
tion company were filed here today + which are completed at British shipyards The Japan nr
v of one 4
iiiK from umJ
OIL MBAB PUBBLO
Senator W A Clark of Montana and + of the latter ships has already arrived preparatory to taking over tie +
engineer of the North oast Limited not to stop that bandits meant to + I
Oil
Pueblo
Oct
has been struck ten others among them
T JUDEA
CHOLERA
sons
two
+
vessel
his
hold it up t Welchs Kpur The train went through
latter place at +
4
in a well bored eight
are the Incorporate
y
forty niles an hour and the bandit thf n rode off tA posse took the trail +
The company +
The exchange of diplomatic news continues at Tokio without definite +
Jerusalem Oct 17 Cholera has brok- ¬ of this city It is muestBj
0111 I
organized to construct railway + results Tbe Japanese press which for a time was restrained by the guy +
11ylKhit
+
en out at Bethlehem The town has stands About thirty
feet d
4ntiiB+ ++ + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + +
lines etc Its capital is 4 ertimem has again adopted a belligerent attitude
tt + + + + + + + + + + +
+ ++
by troops
I been cordoned
4
w ell and is steadily increasing
51JV 0WO

TRAIN
A

i

there was no such probability without additional instruction of the case
While there were unconfirmed fepmU
that the jury stood seven to five for con ¬
viction it was generally understood Ut
the court room that the jury was nntbte
to agree on the matter of fact as te
whether Miller had any connection wtth
the dealings between Ryn and lobes ras to whether there was any conspiracy
between the defendants
The defendants renewed their bonds la
a new trial and District Attorney I
PIONEtR
was unable to state whet
Pherson
PASSMOF
OLD AND FEEBLE HE
there would be another hearing of the
ease
for the present term of court
set
WAS READY TO DIE Death of John Gaplice Well Known While neither
¬
side Indicated
cation over the result it was evident that
Butte Merchant
many
employes
government
the
the
of
Chinese
Cal Oct 17 J B
Oct ll John CapUoe
oUt
Butte
disappointed
Chamberlain an old end respected well known merchant died today He had who were present were
ess
ill
He was elected
been
several
re Ment
of
Groveland
Tuolumn president of tile days of
Montana Plo
o anty In a fit of despondency shot
ers but a tow days ago lie was 77 ARCHBISHOP WILL
4 Kl Killed himself at his home at Ser years
old and came to this state in 1884
BE BURIED WEDNESDAY
Since
OArrote
Q4
the recent death
is old comrade a man named Chat
3CRS HBHT 3ICKS DYING
ne has lived alone Bout men are
Cincinnati 0 Oct 17 The body of the
Indianapolis Ind Oct 17 Mrs Klisa
characters In Bret Hartea story TenS Hendricks
the aged widow of former late Archbishop Kain of St Louis who
nessees Partner
Chamberlain
Vice President Thomas A Hendricks is died last Tuesday at St Agnes sanita- ¬
note saying that he had lived to his critically Ill at her residence in this city rium Baltimore was met on its arrival
reightyfirst
birthday was getting too She suffer
a slight stroke of
I here today by a deputation of twelve
ago but yesterday wai priests from St Louis headed by ev
fieble for manual labor and was ready a few
thought to be better Today however P F OReilly The remains lay in state
to die
In a special palace car which after arrher condition became alarming
1iIII
ival here was attached to ttile Baltino
Ohio train and prt eede with the 40
JUDICIAL INQUIRY
+ ++ +++ + ++ + + + + + + + + + A
cort to St Louis where the train is dee
+
+
tonight
and where the funeral wffl be
INTO FAIR WILL CASE + 1PA
S AWJroL CROfB+ held on Wednesday
Next Tuesday Car- ¬
4
+ dinal Gibbons will pass
through CincinParis Oct 17 The judicial JnQiilnr + Asbeville N C Oct 17 Dr J + nati to officiate at the funeral nod will
Into the Fair will case was resumed to- ¬ t E Jayr a prominent physician re f be joined here by Archbishop Ktder andday Judge Oanneval examined the + siding near Ashevtne today killed + a party of clerrymoncyclist Mwanne who claimed to have + his three children aged to 4 and 6 +
TTJRXET WILL EXHIBIT
been actually present when the auto- + years using sr fcammer as the +
mobile accident occurred wMch re + weapon
He then set Are to his + Constantinople Oot 17 An imperial
suited in the death of Mr and Mrs + home The flames were exttn
trade issued today approves the
iv
Pair In August of last year Moranne + gushed by neighbors
4 ticipatlon of Turkey in the St Lovls
dented that he had made falsestate + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + exposition
ments in hut affidavit The testimony
Riven seemed to show that Moranne
and Maas another cyclist who claimed>

Topeka Kan
Oct IT
Bailey expects to have the stalstsJce
on the

t

RECEIVERS

Queenstown Oct 17 The CUnard
steamer Ktruria from New York Oct lineS
for Liverpool which arrived today after
stormy passage reports that the Brit
i steamer Green Brior bound for Ja
ica from Manchester England spoke
Sept 17 the
boat Columbia
long Captain Isom Brown which
11 and Halifax
28
left Boston
for Marseilles France in latitude 37Wrth and longitude 4245 west The cap
n of the Green Brior invited Captain
rown H abandon his small craft but
sewn determined to persevere He had
upset once and had only righted
le boat after some hours of severe strug
The Green Brlor reprovtioned tIn
columbia II which when meet
the
fteamer had been thirtyseven days oat
from Boston

THE PROSECUTJOPfS

+

+ Washington Oct 17 Fourth
+ Assistant Postmaster
3eneral
Brl tow had a conference with the
president today in which he told
+ him that his work in preparation
+ of the report on the Irregularities
+ in the postolnce department had
+ been practically completed and
+ he assured the president that the
+ report would be placed in his
+ hands early next week probably

Captain Brown Crossing theOcean in
a Small Boat

MAY AID IN

a hand in the
lepd boodle

COMING UP MONDAY

¬

eaa

COURT-

JURy DXSiBKKKD JOFTXg SEOrW
OUT SIX HOTOML

TH3t HOB

¬

t

Two Densely Crowded Ferry Boats Collide in a Fo0
San Francisco Bay Fortunately
Lives Were Lost

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE

4
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L
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GER BADLY HURT
l

Y
Special to The Herald
Oct 17 The Turf
OGDEN
saloon located on Twen ¬
street tbe very center
of the business district was the scene
of a bold and successful highway rob- ¬
bery about 11 oclock tonight About
a doses seen who happened to be in
the place at the tine were made vie
times One of them was brutally beat ¬
en over the Mad with a revolver and
the money tiB and cash register of the
place were looted
This was the result in brief of the affair which was ranarkttble for Its dar
is5 even In Ogdsn where such things
are frequent The robbers were three in
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wf Arguraants IU in
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Ottawa Ont Oct 17 The Canadian
jruvernment has not yet received off- ¬
icial notlc of the reported decision in
the Alaskan boundary case If the recision is as reported namely that Port ¬
land canal is to remain in Canadian
territory there in a feeling In omclaJ
circles that the dominion has not much
to be thankful for Canada in holding
the Portland canal retains Wales and
pparpe islands which overlook
Port
Simpson the proposed terminus of the
Grand TrunkPacific
It would be In
convenient to have lost these islands
but as they were clearly marked on
Vancouvers map as being In Canada
It io difficult to nee how tide could have
been done As the government has no
official information none of the minis- ¬
ters will speak on the subject for pub
liation North of port Simpson Ca
tiHdn will have no harbor and no outlet
on the Pacific const from the Yukon
gold fields
In the hottffe of commons today Mr
r irley
member for Colchester Nova
Si tia whooe speeches
In the house
Imve gained for him much notoriety
i k occasion to refer to the decision
IT
He
the Alaskan boundary case
frid
If the news is correct that we hear
i ho corridors and I hope it Is not
Ii
that the United tat hac got to do
I
tu make a claim for Canada and thy
will get it by boastfulness and di short
t st effortS
If It In true we might an
veil throw away our national aspira- ¬
tion The last two generations of Englishmen were dfgenerates and cowards
They have had no leao r since Pitt
died Thank God Chamberlain is gal
arizing them and putting new blood
In them
Peeling in Canada
Mr Rom Victoria Cape Breton pro- ¬
Oct 17 Great disapproval
tested against pppaklng about English- ofToronto
disappointment i felt here over
men in this way and Mr Gurley re theand
decision of the Alaskan case
toried that they vent around with
I would not like to criticise Lord
to drive sheep across
Minds on
decision until I have read
Alverstones
the country
it but the result is a very great disap ¬
pointment to me
EXFXOOTCD
MUCH MORE
This was the view of Thomas Hod
K C the master in ordinary
Keen Disappointment in British C- ¬ gins
who has made a special study of the
olumbia
boundary dispute and it conveys the
Victoria B c Oct 17 Pending the feeling of Canadians generally
II
receipt of full details regarding the de
if Jon of the Alackan
boundary corn + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
In
London
misfhoners
British Colum- 4
T
bia is suspending judgment and t e- +
BEGISTBATIOir CLCW2D
+
4
j ond expressions of keen disappoint
+
nionf at the decision which concedes + New York Oct liThe regis +
everything to the United States with + ration on tne last day in Greater +
exception of Portland canal off- ¬ + New York was
making a
tie
icials will say little on the matter
+ total for the ftmr days of 9399X1 +f
people
ex+
of
British Columbia
The
I
The total registration for the pre- +
r fted to receive much mor
at the + ceding three years was 1MO- +
hands of the commissioners bit M one- + MPTT8 im W4141 1902 W2W1
+
r r the officials of the British Columbia + +
++ +++++++++ ++++
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Great Disappolnt

government saM tItle morning MIf the
people of the province dud that the
case has been decide on its merits
arfft on Its nitrite alosa they will ac- ¬
cept the decision frankly but if as
toss heeD the ease In other arbitration
where this aA
has been acted
and notably the beiaslc sealing arbi- ¬
tration the a
n has been reached
as a diplomatic arrangement betweea
Great Britain sad the United States it
will cause extreme Irritation in Cana- ¬
da whose people aw becoming tired of
being gariandsd with flowers and sacrificed to make diplomatic arrangements between Great Britain and the
United States
British Columbia tx
pected much more and cannot see on
what grounds the decision was pen
against them
VICTORY FOR TTtfCLE SAX
State Dep rtni nt Officials Plawsed
With the Btsult
Washington Oct 17The Associated
Press bulletin from London announc- ¬
ing the decision of the Alaskan boun ¬
dary commission was the first intima- ¬
tion received by the tate departmentthat the commission had readied an
agreement
Although the bulletin
from
Is exceedingly brief state
department officials say that it showsa distinct victory for the United StatesIt is their opinion that the effect of the
decision regarding the Portland canal
merely gives to Canada the possession
of Pearse Island a small island in the
Portland canal and of no special im- ¬
portance This detail of the controver
ay is admitted bY state department of
ficials to have beets open to argument

ieeP

E

cNEJQL
GIVERE

Pearse island is at the mouth of the
canal The latter is divided into two
canals by the island and Canada for- ¬
merly had undisputed use ff the east- ¬
ern channel Under the present deci- ¬
sion Canada will have the use of the
western channel
Decision Monday
Secretary Hay tonight received a ca- ¬
blegram from London announcing that
the Alaskan bouwMary oomnrissMm ex- ¬
pected to hand down a decision on
Monday but that no Sad agreement
had been reached No further details
of the cablegram were given out
Commenting on the Associated Press
dispatahoe g high administration off- ¬
icial said
While the Alaska boundary com- ¬
mission has no
a formal
4e4
derision the
iijmated Press 0x an
ouneemnt
0
forecast of Ole
r q th
Which will
ji
made pusHc on
Tim fstilutk ii of the United
He Portland canal
fortes
s
wartaii jart of the American
case and U
point In the Ca- ¬
nadian contention It Is but a minor
detail of the controversy The Cana ¬
dians contended that the Portland canal
ran to the north of two small Islands
the American contention was that the
channel ran alongside of these Islands
On thin point there was ground for ar- ¬
gument Pear island and the other
smell Island are both of little or no Im- ¬
portance and their acquisition gives
Canada practically no additional ad ¬
vantage The decision of the Alaska
boundary commission rendered along
the lines indicated by the Associated
Press will be a complete victory for the
United
States
J
State department officiate naturally
are profoundly gratified that aa agreement has been reached favorable to
the American contention
I
Boundary Unchanged
I
As was pointed out tonight by a high
official the decision Is a complete Jus- ¬
j
tification of our claims an evidence of
the skill with which the American case
has been presented and a tribute to the
fairness and broadramdednesB of the
British member of the commission
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone
The erect of the decision it Is stated
herr is to teaye the Alaskan boundary
practically where It is now The main
point of the Canadian contention In ¬
volved the outlet from the Klondlke
gold fields at the head of Lynn eanaJ
including the ports of Skagway and
Dyea through which the Klondike
business is transacted These ports remain American
territory
The de
clsion Is taken to concede the American
claim to a strip of territory ten leagues
in width from tidewater and extending
from the head of Portland renal to the
14Jst meridian of west longitude
The
Americans laid especial stress upon
their contention that this strip should
be measured from the heads of estu- ¬
aries or bays while the Canadians ar- ¬
gued that the measurements
should be
from the main wat r of the ocean The
control of the sites of Skagway and
Dyea was involved in the controversy
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